SHATTER THE DARKNESS
Here is our list of big project/ministry needs for

2019
Thank you for looking at his proposal, it is posted in prayer for those who know this
ministry and who can invest in a major way. These items cannot be added to the
existing ministry budget. Each of these need funds up front in full to cover an entire
year or more. This year I am launching the Shatter Live TV that will give collegebible school level training to thousands in a class room style live streaming TV

Prayer for and looking for help these:

A. EXTENDING THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO
The Ragged Edge Radio has reached worldwide and into 150 nations. With this has come
listener interest into coming to our web sites and downloading over 75 million….. audio
mp3s for training courses, seminars and archives and teaching. This impact has been
massive, and the primary area God is using to reach the world with the gospel.

1. EXTEND INTO EUROPE BY SATELLITE (potential 100+ million listeners)
would be heard from England to Russia. $ 6000
2. EXTEND TO AM STATIONS (potential 2-10 million listeners)
a. Local $ 5500 Ohio (½ million potential new listeners)
b. National $16,000 (2+ million potential new listeners)
3. SATELLITE (CHRISTIAN STATION FROM NASHVILLE)
a. Global $ 4-5000
Extending the existing Ragged Edge Radio into these carrier’s world open the door
to tens of millions of new listeners.

B. UPDATED RADIO PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

1. Professional radio production, recording equipment for the quality
and recording abilities. To help in the recording and production of
new training courses and audio seminars (given free to the world).
$11,000
C.

SIIU CRIMES CASES (fund the victim assistance abilities)
a. this would include the traveling to, investigation of and help/ministry for
victims of abuse, from pedo-rings, human trafficking, satanic ritual
abuse. See www.siiucrimes.com This includes giving high level training
to others who want to help reach broken lives ($10,000+)

D. SHATTER LIVE STREAM TV
a. I will start/into this new training this December with the goal of being live
weekly with 2-3 hours of ‘class room’ type training. This live stream will
carry live seminars, conference and weekly class teaching. I will have
workbooks for some of these courses and quests to talk and interact.
Students can text or chat questions in. It will almost be like a global
university and I will need over $8,000 for the year…..giving free training
to equip thousands into ministry.

I will need to raise over $80,000 dollars over and above the monthly donations
(without touching the monthly budget). These new abilities will as in the past
launch all our work to impact thousands to literally millions. The goal in 2019 is to
‘recruit and training thousands’ to join in ministry and help them build ministry
abilities that can help many in their own areas of the US and the world.

If you can help with some (or as in the past) all of these needs it would clearly help
reach out to so many and help give radio broadcast and audio training for
potentially millions more in 2019. We can recruit more helpers to minister to
victims and we could reach out to and go to people who are in great need.

